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Goals for the GSGTMD

Stage 1 – Establish baseline NADMS for Life 
Sciences Center: 9.6%
Stage 2 – Achieve 18% NADMS
Stage 3 – Achieve 23% NAMDS
Stage 4 – Achieve 28% NADMS



Survey Approach

Survey Instrument
Annual Commuter Survey (ACS) used to establish NADMS baseline
Subsequently used to monitor efforts towards achievement of TDM goals 
Provides employers information and used for future marketing/outreach efforts
Incentives/prizes provided by CSS to encourage employee responses
Developed with survey consultant and constantly refined over the years 

Timeline
ACS conducted every Fall throughout the County, including Transportation Management Districts
Survey conducted over approximately 6 week period

Distribution Methodology
ACS distributed to employers via email w/link for online survey
Employers asked to send link to employees with request for completion
Employers provided tips on how to get high response rates
Employers reminded of requirements in TMDs
Paper copies provided to employers for employees without access to computers

Data
Information gathered is snapshot of commuters’ daily mode choices over one week
Analyzed re commuting patterns and preferences of employees in the County
Also analyzed for information relevant to future marketing/outreach efforts 
Respondents use last section of survey to request free carpool/vanpool matching, transit schedules and 
information on alternatives to driving alone.  These are processed separately.



Sample Email to Employers

Dear Montgomery County Employer:

Montgomery County Commuter Services is conducting the 2012 Annual Commuter Survey online! Doing the Annual Commuter Survey online 
is quick, easy and saves time and paperwork.

The Washington region faces immense traffic problems, which means we must find alternatives to solo driving.
•The cost of traffic congestion in the Washington Metro area is among the highest in the nation.
•At its current rate of growth, traffic in Montgomery County will double in the next 15 years. 

We need and welcome employers such as you to assist us in reducing traffic congestion and air pollution. Your help in distributing the survey to 
employees provides valuable information used for transportation planning. Your employees may also wish to join a carpool or vanpool. Please 
assist us by alerting all employees at your work site. The attached sample e-mail and tip sheet will help you get the word out and encourage 
participation by your employees. 

DIRECTIONS:
· Please notify all of your employees (full and part-time) as soon as you receive it. You can modify the attached e-mail template (sample   

2012 Online Survey sample e-mail to employees.doc) to suit.
· Direct employees to the survey link https://surveys.cicresearch.com/proj........

and to complete the survey within two weeks of being notified.
· The attached Tip Sheet provides some useful pointers on how to get a high return.

NOTE: For companies with 25 or more employees located in the County’s five Transportation Management Districts (TMDs), participation in 
the commuter survey is a mandatory part of your Traffic Mitigation Plan.

As in previous years, we are offering special incentives for company representatives who help us attain a 75% or higher response rate. Everyone 
who completes a survey can enter the Big Prize Drawing for some terrific prizes, such as a digital camera.

Thank you! If you have any questions, please contact Mark Sofman by telephone, 240-777-8385; or by email, 
mcdot.css.survey@montgomerycountymd.gov.



Employer Tip Sheet 
To Promote High Response Rates

Tips for High Employee Survey Response Rate

Thank you for participating in the Annual Commuter Survey! We appreciate your help in this valuable effort.
One of the most important roles you can play in the survey process is to encourage and reward your 
employees.
Following are some ideas that might be useful to you in obtaining a high response rate.

Some suggestions for getting a high response rate from your employees –
1. Alert employees that the survey is coming

Send an email notice and post flyers in employee break areas, elevators, other high traffic areas; include a 
mention in the employee newsletter or other company publication.

Ask supervisors to announce the survey in staff meetings, safety briefings, or other meetings.
To attract attention, have the notice come from a top manager at the worksite.

2. Reassure employees that their participation is needed and confidential
Tell employees the survey is legitimate and that their input is valuable to the community.
Describe how the information will be used – for example, to help improve transportation services.
Assure employees that their responses are anonymous & confidential.
Provide the name and email/phone number of a contact person if they have questions.



Employer Tip Sheet 
To Promote High Response Rates (cont’d.)

3. Distribute the survey in a way to attract employees’ attention
If you distribute the surveys by email:

Send a second email to employees with an internet link to the questionnaire, letting them know the 
survey is starting and encouraging them to respond.
Provide brief instructions for how to complete the questionnaire; if providing an incentive for completing 
the survey, have employees print receipt after submitting the questionnaire.

If you distribute paper surveys:
Prepare the questionnaire packet with a brief cover memo from a top manager. Tell employees the 
survey is starting and encourage them to respond.
In the cover memo, provide brief instructions for how to complete the questionnaire and tell employees 
when and how they are to return the completed questionnaire.

4. Make it easy for employees to complete and return the questionnaire
Tell employees they may complete the questionnaire during work time. Let them know it will take only a 
few minutes to complete.
If completing the questionnaire on-line, they only need to click a final “submit” button when finished.
For paper questionnaires, provide a way for employees to return the completed form to you.
If possible, collect questionnaires individually.
Ask supervisors to have employees complete and return questionnaires during staff meetings or other 
employee meetings.
Place questionnaire drop-boxes in easily accessible locations, such as outside the office of the survey 
coordinator



Employer Tip Sheet 
To Promote High Response Rates (cont’d.)

5. Remind and reward employees
Two or three days before questionnaires are due, send a reminder email to all employees 
who have not yet completed the questionnaire.

If you do not know who has already participated, send the notice to all employees. Include 
the on-line link to the questionnaire in case employees have lost or deleted your previous 
notices.

Ask supervisors to remind employees in group meetings.

Post a reminder notice on bulletin boards, in lobbies, lunch or break rooms, and other 
common locations.

Hold a prize drawing, or provide a voucher for free coffee or donuts to employees who 
respond by turning in their “submitted” receipt (on-line) or a completed paper questionnaire.

Sponsor an inter-departmental “challenge” for the highest response rate, with the winning 
department receiving a pizza lunch



Sample Employee Email Notice
To Be Sent by Employer

SAMPLE TEXT OR ATTACHED MEMORANDUM
EMPLOYEE EMAIL NOTICE 

Employers:  Please personalize this communication with your organization’s name and other identifying information where 
indicated below.  To help ensure a high response rate, please send on behalf of a senior manager or other easily recognized 
source.

Please insert the text below in the body of the email notifying employees of the survey.  They can then connect directly to the 
survey site using the hypertext URL link.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TO: All Employees at (work site address)
FROM:           (manager or human resource director)
SUBJECT: Montgomery County 2012 Annual Commuter Survey

This is an important message to (your organization’s name) employees who work at this location.
Each year Montgomery County Commuter Services distributes the ANNUAL COMMUTER SURVEY to selected employers in order to 
collect valuable information used for determining commuter driving and transit patterns and to assist the County with its planning for new 
services and transportation investments.  You, our employees, are included in the survey.
Your response to the survey is important.  Montgomery County uses it to obtain valuable information, which is then used to plan and 
improve transportation services around our worksite.  Below are some important things to remember when you take the survey:
Please click this link: to complete the survey.
In field #1, Employer Information, please type “(your organization’s name)” only in the field indicated on the survey. Please do not use 
any other department/division names or acronyms. 
If you wish to enter the prize drawing, please enter your name and phone number at the end of the survey.  Your response is confidential 
and you will NOT be contacted for any other purposes. 
Thank you for your support! By participating in the Annual Commuter Survey, you are helping to improve Montgomery County's quality 
of life and making it an even better place to live and work.

If you have any questions, please contact Mark Sofman at Montgomery County Commuter Services by phone, 240-777-8385, or by email, 
mcdot.css.survey@montgomerycountymd.gov.



Survey Instrument Pg 1



Survey Instrument Pg 2



Survey Instrument Pg 3



2011-2012 ACS - Life Sciences Center
Q1: Overall Response Rate & Counts

2011 2012

Response Rate (%) 13.8% 15.6%

Number of Responses 480 682

Total Employees at Surveyed Worksites* 3,488 4,375

Total Employees in Life Sciences Center* 8,889 8,533

* Based on CSS database



2011-2012 ACS - Life Sciences Center
Q 1: Counts by Employers



2011-2012 ACS - Life Sciences Center
Q1: Employer Response Rates & Counts



2011-2012 ACS - Life Sciences Center
Weekday Mode Split
Two-Hour Peak Period 7:00 – 8:59 A.M.



2011-2012 ACS - Life Sciences Center 
Non-Auto Driver Mode Share
Two-Hour Peak Period 7:00 – 8:59 A.M.



Comparison of NADMS Across TMDs
2-hr Weekday Peak Period Commute



2011-2012 ACS - Life Sciences Center
Overall Weekday Mode Split



2011-2012 ACS - Life Sciences Ctr. 
Previous Modes Used; Previous Worksite



2011-2012 ACS - Life Sciences Center
Home County of Residence (ZIP Code)



2011-2012 ACS - Life Sciences Center 
Travel Distance/Travel Time



2011-2012 ACS - Life Sciences Center 
Parking Location & Parking Charges



2011-2012 ACS - Life Sciences Center 
Employer-Provided Commute Benefits



2011-2012 ACS - Life Sciences Center 
Employer-Provided Commute Benefits



2013 ACS - Life Sciences Center
Next Steps

Further analysis of responses, including residential locations, transit access, 
potential for car/vanpools, additional transit service
Additional efforts with employers/employees, including information on 
commuting benefits, new transit services (e.g., MTA ICC express buses)
Meet with participating employers to discuss survey results
Meet with low-response and non-participating employers to determine reasons 
for lack of participation
Review survey approach
Consider additional ways to capitalize on extended survey period, designed to 
enable CSS to conduct survey-related outreach over longer period; potentially 
conduct contests, raised profile in advance
Conduct events in large buildings during survey period with added incentives 
for completing surveys (e.g., food, prizes)
Provide additional incentives during extended survey period, potentially with 
cooperation from employers/buildings
More outreach/publicity to employers (and TBCs) to familiarize them with the 
survey and its purpose/benefits
Other ideas?



Contact Information

Montgomery County Commuter Services
Division of Transit Services
Department of Transportation
101 Monroe Street –10th Floor
Rockville, MD 20850
www.montgomerycountymd.gov/commute

Sandra L. Brecher, Section Chief
(240) 777-8383
sandra.brecher@montgomerycountymd.gov

Jim Carlson, Planning Specialist
(240) 777-8382
james.carlson@montgomerycountymd.gov


